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Advent. Vulnerability. Resilience. Hope. 
Isaiah 42:1-9, Advent 4 
 
 Here we are, the fourth Sunday of Advent. Waiting for Christmas. Waiting in the dark 

and vulnerability of the season. Waiting for the light to come! Then…our waiting will end 

and we can celebrate…because Jesus will be born. And Jesus is the one we’ve been waiting 

for. And Jesus is the light of the world. And Jesus saves us.  

 But we’re old enough and wise enough to know that life isn’t quite that simple. And life 

doesn’t neatly follow the story. For many of us, the waiting of Advent never quite ends. For 

some of us, the celebration of Christmas has been breaking into our waiting. Waiting and 

celebrating aren’t two separate seasons. Darkness and vulnerability aren’t separate from light 

and salvation. Life is light and dark. The fulness of life includes vulnerability and resilience. 

Living life fully means experiencing the depths of our pain and injury and the exquisite joy of 

healing and restoration.  

 And here we are, at Fellowship of Hope, on this Sunday when we are ending a season 

that has held much so much good and grace and growth. And we’re anticipating the new that 

will be born in the next season. 

 To be awake and alive, following Jesus, imitating Jesus, journeying with Jesus, is to live in 

the in between—in between both/and, in between joy and grief, in the tension, in between 

vulnerability and resilience. If we think life should be easy—and white supremacy and white 

privilege form us to expect that life should go our way—it isn’t easy. And life does not and 

will not go the way we want it to. 

 And it is here…it is precisely when life is not going the way we want or expect or need it 

to go…it is here that vulnerability and hope make all the difference in how we experience 

our lives. And Joseph is a great teacher as we keep learning how to do this. In Matthew’s 
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brief account of the birth of Jesus, he reveals a man formed in the image of CREATOR 

GOD—vulnerable, humble, resilient—a man of hope. 

 Matthew’s birth narrative begins with Abraham, counting the 28 generations that lead to 

Joseph and from Joseph to Jesus. Clearly Matthew means to place Jesus into the lineage of 

the patriarchs and kings. But, something’s different. Very different. 

 No sooner do we learn from the genealogy that Joseph is Jesus’ father than we learn that, 

in fact, Joseph has no biological connection to Jesus. He’s engaged to the woman who will 

be Jesus’ mother, but this pregnancy has nothing to do with him. And yet, the 

communication from the angel makes it absolutely clear that Joseph is to be the father. He 

didn’t father the child but he’s to be the father. The contradiction and mess of life.  

 And Joseph’s response to this incredible expectation? Joseph says Yes. 

 As a character in the story of Jesus, Joseph is often barely visible, and if he’s there, he’s 

portrayed as a passive character, emasculated, without agency. But if we listen to this story, 

when we sit with the very few details Matthew gives us, what emerges is a righteous man—

vulnerable, humble, resilient—a man of hope. 

 One of the significant details is Joseph’s response to the pregnancy. He has a choice to 

make and we get a sense of how difficult his choice is. At this point, Joseph only knows that 

Mary’s pregnant. He doesn’t have the information about the Holy Spirit’s role. As far as he 

knows, Mary’s been unfaithful. So there is a problem!  A big problem. A scandal. His honor 

and character and manhood are at stake. He can’t go through with the marriage, so he’ll 

break the legal contract. But, and here’s the thing to notice, he’ll do it quietly. He doesn’t 

want to expose her, or hurt or damage her. He’s thinking about how this will affect her. He 

cares about her.  
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 He cares about her. He isn’t just thinking about his own reputation and how this affects 

him. As he considers his options and responses, her well-being is part of the consideration. 

It takes vulnerability and humility to consider the well-being of someone who has just ruined 

your life, someone who has just painted scandal all over your reputation and future. He 

could have been punitive. He could have publicly shamed and humiliated her. He could have 

had her killed. Instead, his plan is to quietly, secretly, “dismiss” her. This word, dismiss, is 

the legal word for breaking their contract, for releasing her. It also means “forgive.” He’ll 

forgive her. In this mess, this scandal, Joseph chooses to act with vulnerability, with humility.  

 No wonder the Holy Spirit chose him to be Jesus’ father.  

We get a sense of a grounded man, someone secure in who he is. His identity and 

reputation are held by God, not by the gossip and scandal around him. His security and 

belonging come from God, not by his place and position in the world. There is a strength in 

his character and being, a strength formed by God, by God’s love, formed by knowing that 

he is God’s.  

 Another detail that tells us much about Joseph is the encounter with the angel. Of course 

the angel’s first words are, “Don’t be afraid.” Because of course Joseph will be afraid. But it 

isn’t just, “Don’t be afraid.” The angel says, “Don’t be afraid to take Mary as your wife.” 

Joseph has good reasons to be afraid to take Mary as his wife. The scandal of it and the 

damage to his reputation aside, practically, what would this mean? Would they, or how 

would they ever fit into the community? If his reputation is in ruins, how will he find work 

to support Mary and a baby? And yes, he trusts God. But, will he be able to hold his head 

up? How will he fulfill his roles of husband…father…man? His lineage is full of patriarchs 

and in this family, it would be Mary, the woman, wife, mother, who would be carrying Jesus’ 

lineage. 
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 This is a new thing. Who will mentor Joseph? What assurance does he have that things 

will turn out? How can he trust that’s he’s up for this? That he’ll be successful? What if he 

fails? We don’t need to imagine the chatter in Joseph’s head…because it’s in our heads. And 

in our conversation.  

 “Don’t be afraid to take Mary as you wife. Don’t be afraid to do a new thing. Don’t be 

afraid to take this step into the unknown. Don’t be afraid…because this child will be named 

Emmanuel. Don’t be afraid because God will be with you.” 

 What a terrifying encounter! What an impossible promise! 

 Even more incredible is that when Joseph woke from his dream, he married Mary. He 

wasn’t unsure or confused. He didn’t ask questions. He didn’t take time to make sure he 

agreed with the angel’s message from God. He simply acted on his trust in God. He trusted 

the love and goodness and grace and mercy and faithfulness and promise of God. Joseph 

himself had been formed to trust God rather than trusting himself. Surely this was a man of 

profound hope…only the sturdiest hope could have given him the trust and courage to be 

so vulnerable, so humble, so resilient. 

 There’s one more detail, a key piece of this story. The angel tells Joseph that this baby, 

Mary’s son, the child that he will father, is to be named, Jesus. Jesus, the Hebrew word for 

savior, because this son will save his people from their sins.  

 If the stakes weren’t already high, they just got higher. If the good news was already 

hard, it just got harder. What is Joseph to do with this information? What does it mean for 

his people to be saved from their sins. Joseph’s fathers and forefathers have long been 

waiting for a savior, someone who will save them from whatever political oppression of the 

day they are experiencing. But this baby, this Holy Spirit-conceived baby will not be that 

savior. This son, not-son of his, will be a savior of a different kind. A savior from sins. A 
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savior not conceived by empire or patriarchy or the temple or doctrines or theologies. But a 

savior born of a virgin, a Holy Spirit-conceived savior.  

 And this savior from sins, this salvation will have something to do with shame. Matthew 

gives us a hint in the genealogy by including scandalous women: Tamar, Rahab, Ruth, 

Bathsheba. And now Mary. The status quo would have us hide these women, certainly not 

include them in such a public display of Jesus’ lineage. But when we remember the angel’s 

greeting, “Don’t be afraid to take Mary as your wife,” we begin to get a glimpse of what 

might be possible when Jesus, Emmanuel, is born. When God-is-with us. 

 This is good news for Tamar and Bathsheba and Mary. And terrifying news for Judah 

and David and Joseph. And yet…in this story, we watch as Joseph stands, with no shame, 

no shame whatsoever, and embraces Mary. Shamelessly, he embraces Mary, pregnant with 

the Holy Spirit-conceived baby, the child he will father in the days to come. The news may 

be terrifying to him, but Joseph chooses to trust the Holy Spirit-conceived promise of new 

life. A man of incredible, impossible hope—so vulnerable, so humble, so resilient. We 

understand why he was chosen to be father to Jesus.  

This is the good news in our season of Advent. And it is hard news. The good news of 

Jesus is the hard news of a virgin birth. We are so tempted by our shame to abandon the 

pregnancies that we haven’t been part of or aren’t controlling. When God comes to us…and 

God is always coming to us…God comes to us with a promise of new life. God comes to us 

with the promise and possibility of a Holy Spirit-conceived pregnancy, a Holy Spirit-

breathed new life—resurrection life, eternal life.  

How often I have resisted God’s coming! How often we have rejected Holy Spirit-

conceived pregnancies! Resisted virgin birth within us. And refused to embrace God’s 

promise of new life because we’ve been afraid. And ashamed. Too often we have trusted our 
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fear rather than trusting that God, that the Spirit of the Living God, has the power to 

conceive and create new life in places outside of our abilities and our imagination.  

 The virgin birth is the story…the metaphor…the event of Advent. In Advent we wait 

for God’s coming, coming as a human baby to save us from our sins. We often wait to 

behold the historical baby Jesus, rather than waiting for the Holy Spirit-conceived life within 

us to be born. We often choose to be spectators in the Advent story. But today, as we watch 

Mary and Joseph say Yes to a virgin birth, let us see the promise and possibility of our own 

virgin pregnancy. Today as we watch Joseph embracing Mary, let us also embrace the 

possibility of something new. With Joseph’s embrace, he opens himself to the vulnerability 

and resilience of hope, of resurrection, of healing and restoration. Not only for himself, but 

for his people. Let us do the same. 

 A virgin birth. God-with-us. Impossible news. Amazing news. Terrifying news. Good 

news. This is our lineage. This is our genealogy. We come from a long line of women and 

men of hope…vulnerable, humble, resilient hope. Our salvation lineage connects us to 

women and men who, without shame, said Yes to the Living God, Yes to Holy Spirit-

conceived pregnancies, who said Yes without any guarantees for life turning out the way 

they wanted or expected it to turn out. 

 As we journey into this next season, a season of transition, of newness, of not-knowing, 

let’s invite Joseph to journey with us. We need this man of hope, with Mary at his side, we 

need their hope—their profound vulnerable and resilient hope…to say Yes to the Holy 

Spirit. So that, beyond our control or imagination and completely outside of our own power, 

new life will grow within us.  
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 Dear Fellowship of Hope, don’t be afraid. Don’t be afraid to do a new thing. Don’t be 

afraid to stand, shameless, saying Yes and embracing the new life that the Holy Spirit is 

conceiving and instilling in you. Don’t be afraid because God is and will be with you. 

 May it be so. 
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Blessing 

Fellowship of Hope 
I have loved being your pastor.  
It has been a joy and an honor to be here with you in this role. 
These 14 years have been holy as you’ve let me into your lives, 
Letting me be with you, journey with you. 
We’ve been growing…God has been growing us…individually and collectively…to be 
the persons and community that God is imagining you to be. 
 
You are a community of hope, a fellowship of Hope. 
God has created you and called you to be hope…to be a people of hope. 
And that is who you have been; 
It is who you are; 
And it is who you will be 
Because you are God’s, 
Because God created you.  
The Spirit of God brought you here 
To this place and this time. 
You are here not because of your vision 
But because of God’s vision. 
God chose you for this neighborhood, 
To be a fellowship of Hope. 
And it is who have been; 
It is who you are; 
And it is who you will be. 
The last few years have been difficult, some hard things have happened.  
But remember, we were living in a pandemic. 
Life was difficult and hard things happened all around the globe. 
But, as the story of Joseph reveals, as the stories of the Bible tell us, as Jesus shows us: 
Just because there is conflict and something is difficult and hard things happen, doesn’t 
mean God isn’t at work.  
And God has been and is at work. 
The Spirit of God has been breathing! 
And I am a witness to new life growing…to pregnancies…and virgin births! 
In this season 
And in each of the seasons of Fellowship of Hope’s life, 
The Spirit of God has been coming to you, conceiving and instilling new life in you.  
The Light of Christ has been shining, 
Shining in you and through you 
As a collective…as a community.  
As the season turns from Advent to Christmas to Epiphany, 
Remember that the Light of Christ has come into the world 
And nothing 
Nothing we do can extinguish that Light. 
And remember that the Light is not yours. 
The Light has never been yours. 
It has always been the Light of Christ is shining in you and through you.  
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Dear Fellowship of Hope, 
God’s vision for you has never been lost.  
You have always been God’s people in South Central Elkhart.  
In your belovedness and in your brokenness, with success and with failure, you have 
been God’s beloved community.  
You have loved your neighbors and this neighborhood, and have offered love and 
hospitality and home to those who have come to you while they were in Elkhart.  
Your measures of success and failure have never been God’s measures.  
You have always been and will always be 
God’s beloved Fellowship of Hope. 

 
 

 


